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English Week
TISA celebrated English week from 10th July 2017 to 15th July 2017
Activities such as poem recitation, story weaving, creative writing, debate and smart reporting,
spell-bee and calligraphy to name a few.
Now we are looking forward to the Hindi week.
Tisaites won the “4th student Olympic cricket boys under 14” tournament persisting the second time
and emerge as the “Champions”.
Earth Day
Earth Day was celebrated on April 22, 2017 in the “International School Agra” premises.
It was a great day to showcase environmental awareness, and interest towards saving the Earth. A
pledge was taken by Tisaites to find the ways to clean and protect the “Mother Earth”
Kinder Garden Activities
Our school conducts different activities that make pre schooling interesting and help them learn new
things in life. such as drawing, colouring, clay work craft work, singing, dancing, and celebrating
various days and festivals and more to make school life interesting for younger children.
clay Molding done by pre primary kids
Lemon Day, Fancy Dress, Janamashtami Celebrations, Fruit Salad Day, Yellow Day
and Rakshabandhan etc...
Janmashtami Celebration
On the occasion of Janmashtami little star's of kindergarten celebrated Janmastimi in the school.
Students came in graceful attire of Lord Krishna and Radha. The class activities were based on the
life of Shri Krishna.
Inter School Football Tournament
“The game of life is a lot like football. You have to tackle your problems, block your fears, and
score your points when you get the opportunity.“
The inter school football tournament( U-14 age group) and (U-19 age group) was held at “The
International School Agra” from 2nd August 2017 to 5th August 2017 organized jointly by SFL
Agra (Student Football League Agra) and “TISA”. School's that participated were G.D Goenka,
St Peter's, St Paul's, Baluni Public School, D.P.S International etc.
Tisaites participated in (U-14 age group) and reached the semifinals.
Well done and keep it up!
Poster Making Competition
During the Science week. An Inter house Poster making competition was organized on Tuesday.
The children of all age groups participated whole heartedly . The Topic for grades I-III was
“Save Environment or Healthy Food” ,IV VI “NamamiGanage or Pollution” and
VII-IX “GST or Healthy mind resides in a healthy body”
The children researched their topics well to convey more in the limited space available. The
posters were designed keeping in mind the layout and the content. The poster had a reflection of
the child's personality.
Safety Rules For Kids
Teaching our children about proper safety in all aspects of life is an important part of their education
and will benefit them in the future. Children, tweens, and teens need to understand the importance
and seriousness of personal safety and how to avoid dangerous situations or unnecessary accidents
at home and in school.

SEEDS OF SUCCESS

Investiture Ceremony
The investiture ceremony of
the international school Agra
was held at the school
auditorium with lot of zeal and
zest. The guest of honour for
this auspicious day was
Mr. Rajiv Saxena, MD of
Sanskriti vacations.
The students council took the
pledge to hold the school motto
of loyalty, truth and honour in
high esteem. Our guest
congratulated all the council
member and wished them best
of luck for their future.

Fly high touch the sky..................

TISA- A home away from home..............

Here at Tisa we Provide wings to the aspirations of the young minds. The
curious minds are taught to always "Look up" to God for help, strength
and reassurance. To "Lift up" to the high, standards, goals and
aspirations in every sphere in life. TISA is a place where children are
encouraged to say "I see it, I get it, I can do it."

Chairman's message
Often in our intense
desire to secure the
future of our children,
we set unrealistic
expectations or
impinge on the
children's right to
pursue their interest beyond books,
considering them as superfluous.
Conversely, co-curricular activities are
equally if not more, conducive to cognitive
development. Research shows that children
who are actively involved in physical and
creative activities do well academically
too.

Principal's Message
It is with great pleasure that I welcome you to The
International school Agra a vibrant learning
community where every child and staff is excited
and engaged in life-worthy learning. We at TISA
provide a secure, caring, inclusive and intellectually
stimulating learning environment firmly founded on core values, trust and
respect for each other.
The programme focuses on very basic yet essential skills like locomotors and
traveling skills, body and space awareness, jumping and landing, balancing
,exercise with dance and music etc.
Principal

Mother's Day Celebration
Once a year we get to celebrate a woman, a bond and a figure who symbolizes
existence and love.Mother's Day celebration is an age old tradition which
began in the early 20th century to honour the services and sacrifices made by
our mothers. Our mothers are our first friends, teachers, guides, doctors,
confidantes and everything else that they can be. They are the ones who put
our needs in front of theirs and are with us through thick and thin.
Parents orientation programme
The session began with an informative speech delivered by Mr. Sanjay Kalra,
Director TISA, who spoke about his vision and about the latest trends in
education to improve the overall standard of academics
Dr. Rita Sharma, Academic Director, TISA gave a motivational speech and
stated that happiness and education are interrelated and happiness should be a
major goal though people believe that "Education and happiness don't go
together".
Mr. Syed Ali Rizvi Principal TISA spoke about CBSE Curriculum and also
about the seven areas of learning in which school will work for example social
and emotional skills and language skills etc. He spoke about the role of
parenting and the role of parents in pre-primary classes.

Chairman
Director's Message
The essence of
education at The
International school
Agra will be the holistic
o r a l l - r o u n d
development of the
child where students
will learn to maintain a
balance between academics and cocurricular activities which allow them to
emerge as confident world class citizens. At
TISA, it will be our endeavor to join hands
with the parents to instill humility and
respect in the students inculcating the
values of social responsibility, to nurture
these young minds and to educate them to
be positive contributions to society and the
world at large.
Director
Academic's Director Message
It gives me immense pleasure in writing for
the first Newsletter of
the academic year 2017
18.The Newsletter has a
very important role to
play as it not only
reflects the functioning
of the school but also
provides a platform for sharing individual
ideas. My dear children, empires of the
future are the empires of the mind therefore
engross yourself in 'holistic and creative
thinking'. Such thinking complements
learning and takes one ahead in the exciting
journey of Self directed success and
achievement.
May you all have a smooth take off in the
flight of life!!!!!!!!!!!
Academic's Director

Kargil Vijay Diwas and Fancy Dress Competition
A Fancy dress competition was organized on 27th July for students of grades I to V. The theme for the
competition was “Freedom Fighters”.
The students performed very well & spoke confidently.
Conservation Day and Save Tigers Day
th
TISA celebrated World Conservation Day on 28 July,
2017. Tisaites performed an act on “Save Tigers” and
“Deforestation” which was very thought provoking and
entertaining at the same time.
They highlighted the seriousness of preserving nature and
its resources.
International Musical day
Cultural music event was organized by school at school
campus. Professional Belgian Musicians and composers
performed on flute and piano Mr. Diederik Glorieux and Mr.
David Anne. They both enlightend our students on the types
of music and their musical instruments. It was an honour for
TISA to host such artist in the school campus.

ISA(International school awards By british council)
This globally rich accreditation helps enrich learning and improve teaching by guiding
international learning activities. The aim is to develop the students as responsible global
citizens and preparing them for life and work in a global society.
Summer camp
Our school indulge our children filling joyful hours. There are a galore of summer camps that
provide a wide range of activities and cater to many different interests and age groups.
At summer camp our school provides children to learn some boosting activities.Basketball, football, boxing, badminton, art and craft, dance, computer learning.
Children can reinvent themselves at summer camp. it helps them to build confidence. today
these camps are called enrichment sessions, which help the child explore new ideas and
cultivate new interests.
In addition, At the end of the session children join together and present what they learnt and give
them certificates.

Sports Achievements
TISAITES won the 4th students Olympics cricket boys,
under 14 tournament second time and emerged as the
CHAMPIONS
TISAITES participated at 22th District Gymnastics
championship and won 3rd position at district level.
TISAITES won 3 Gold medals, 3 Silver medals, 6 Bronze
medals and 2 silver, 1 bronze medal in national gymnastic
championship.
TISAITES won 1 Silver medal ,3 Bronze medal in 7th
colonole's cup boxing championship and 1 Silver medal, 1
th
Bronze medal in 17 Annual District sub junior
championship.
TISAITES won 3 Gold medals and 1 Silver in 4th district
students Olympics games in chess , 1 Bronze medal in
Athletics.
PNB Metlife JBC 3
Again a feat by Tisaites!!
Congratulations Sarika Yadav (Grave VI) and Siddharth
Yadav (Grade VIII) for their astonishing performance.
Sarika for qualifying twice in a row for the grand national
finale of “PNB Metlife JBC 3” of under-11 Category.
Siddharth has qualified the 4th round of under-13
Category. in “PNB Metlife JBC 3”
Well done!!
Shinning stars of Tisa in games
“Success in life is not for those who run fast, but for those who keep running and are always on the move” and
this statement is proven by our nine year old little champ Love kush Bhagel who got the “Man of the Match” in
Quarter final and Semi final.
Lucky Kushwah gained Man of the match in Finals and the player of the tournament was Love Kush Bhagel.
TISA always feels proud to have such students and wish that they always shine high in the sky.
Ayushi Sharma, Siddharth Yadav, Sarika Yadav, Abhay to name a few.
Kooh Sports
Kooh Sports is an international sports education. Kooh signifies the notion of kids out of home and inculcates
the virtues of being "knee on outdoors & health".
Green School
A green school is a resource efficient building one that uses little water, optimizes energy efficiency
,minimizes waste generation, catches and recycles water and provides healthier space for its occupants as
compared to a conventional building. Our school TISA got 50th rank from over the school of India.
Dance and music Achievements
Once again an enormous performance by TISAITES. TISAITES grab a series of gold medals in solo dances n
solo singing, group dance and group singing in the 3rd student Olympic held at St. CF Andrews school ,
kamlanagar ,Agra.

ACTIVITES
Raksha Bandhan
Rakhabandhan is one of the most endearing
ways to celebrate the bond between brothers and
sisters. To strengthen this bond 'Rakhi Making
Activity' was held in classes Nursery and KG.
The girl students tied Rakhi to boys and shared
chocolates and sweets.
Students of grades I to IX made colorful eye catching rakhis.
Laters, the students plarticipated in Rakhi making competition,
following which the rakhies made by the students were displayed.
Solo singing competition
Words make you think. Music makes you feel. A song makes you feel a thought".
Owning this in mind, a solo singing competition was held at TISA. students of Grades I to IX
participated in the same and put forth their enthralling performance. The competition was held
in the remembrance of Indian famous poet Shakeel Bedayuni's birth anniversary. He was an
Indian Urdu poet, lyricist and songwriter in Hindi films.
Friendship Day
Friendship it is a bond that binds the heart, bridges the gap in society and warms the hearts.
With this feeling in mind and heart, TISA organized a special assembly to tell the students about
the meaning of true friendship and the importance of friendship in their life.
Science Week
This week is being celebrated as Science week.
An Inter house Poster making competition was organized on Tuesday. The children of all age
group participated whole heartedly. The Topic for grades I-III was “Save Environment or
Healthy Food”, IV-VI “Namami Ganage or Pollution” and “GST or Healthy mind resides in a
healthy body”
Green Day
th
TISA celebrated Green day with great zeal and enthusiasm in the Pre Primary Wing on 28 July,
2017.
The students and teachers were dressed in beautiful green attires to give an eco friendly look.
The classrooms were aesthetically decorated in green and all the green objects from a child's
immediate surroundings were brought to the class rooms.

